
Get Inspired!
Request Your FREE 
Guy Finley Starter Kit.

1FREE Lifetime Subscription  to 
Guy Finley’s Weekly-Newsletter

Every Tuesday morning receive a short e-mail 
with powerful lessons on how to improve 
different aspects of your life. Topics include 
relationships, stress, spirituality, family, 
happiness, peace, strength, freedom, self-
realization, and much more.
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2FREE 60-Minute MP3:  5 Simple Steps 
to Make Yourself Fearless

When you learn to live without fear, success 
comes naturally. And, contrary to what many 
believe, a fearless life IS possible. This special 
talk reveals how to make the fearless life your 
own. In it, you’ll discover:

• The 3 most powerful words in the English 
language

• How to dismantle the superstructure of 
the lower mind

• Why fear is the “mind killer”
• How Success and Love are inseparable
• And much more

FREE Wisdom Library — With 86 MP3s
This searchable online wisdom library contains 
86 short and powerful Guy Finley talks ranging 
from 3 min. to 20 min. on the most important 
topics in life including fearlessness, success, 
stress, health, love, and much more.

FREE eBook: 40 of the Most Powerful 
Quotes of All Time

Free eBook with 40 of the most powerful wisdom 
quotes of all time from the great wisdom 
traditions including Christianity, Buddhism, 
Islam, Judaism, Hinduism, and more. All 40 
quotes were carefully selected by Guy Finley out 
of thousands of pages of sacred writings for the 
vital secrets of self-realization they contain.

It’s easy!  Just visit guy! nley.org to receive
your free Starter Kit introducing the life-
empowering ideas of best-selling author and 
self-realization teacher Guy Finley.

The Starter Kit includes all of these valuable 
materials:
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Plus, hear Guy Finley speak in person!
Guy speaks four times each week in Merlin, 
Oregon at his non-profit Life of Learning 
Foundation — and you are invited to attend! 
Just $3 donation per talk appreciated. Visit 
guyfinley.org or call 541-476-1200 for details.

FREE Sacred Meditation Music:
Get a free MP3 track of the ancient song Ubi 
Caritas. Keep it handy on your iPod or in your 
music library for a soothing 3-minute meditation 
anytime you need it.
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